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FROM THE HEADMASTER 
As we complete our second full week of remote learning in the summer term, I hope 
that you are all safe and sound, and that the lockdown has brought some positives, 
as well as the inevitable frustrations and challenges.  In these strange times, I am acutely aware of the 
additional and often unfamiliar pressures that we are dealing with.  I am also keen to ensure that the School 
can do whatever we can to support and help our children and families.  Therefore, we are arranging an online 
Parent Reps’ Meeting next week. 
The areas where I am particularly keen to hear your thoughts are: 

1. Your children’s wellbeing – is there more we can be doing to support and to stimulate?  
2. Your children’s enjoyment of their engagement with school – is there enough fun? 
3. Your children’s learning – is this as effective as the survey data suggests? 
4. When we return to school, what are the events that we should prioritise (in line with any Government 

guidelines, etc.)?  
Please pass your thoughts on to your Parent Reps.  One quick reaction to this 
has been the introduction of Funday Fridays.  Now, we are all getting more used 
to distance learning, it is right to see if we can bring in that element of fun – so 
vital to WPS.  My assembly challenges should also provide some entertainment 
next week for the children, if not for me.  Am I really expected to sing and dance 
to Baby Shark…?! 
 
On behalf of the WPS family, I am delighted to welcome Bobby Michael Warren 
to the world and to offer our heartfelt congratulations to Aaron and Kelly and of 
course, big sister Molly. 
 
 
 
 
 

GOBUBBLE 
This safe social media space for children is now up and running 
for all those in Years 3, 4, 5 and 6.  Further information on the 
service it provides can be found here:  
 
FEEDBACK 
Thank you to everyone who contributed to last week’s feedback request.  As promised in today’s Parents’ 
Update, we are very happy to share the headlines, which present a very encouraging picture.  There is a direct 
correlation between inputs and outcomes, which is hugely heartening for our teaching team, as they are 
working incredibly hard. 
 
The parental feedback scored 85% and above for positive responses in the following areas: 
 

• Requests for support are dealt with promptly 

• Teachers are sensitive to organisational demands 

• Teachers are recognising effort and/or achievement 

• Teachers are providing sufficient support in learning 

• Teachers are providing sufficient challenge in learning 

• Pleased that no/little homework is being set 

• The School is sensitive to children's wellbeing 

• Teachers' ambitions are balanced with realistic expectations 

• My morale is high/very high/okay 

• Teachers are differentiating effectively 

• Pleased with the structure of Prep day 

                            1 May 2020                                                 

https://twitter.com/WellingtonPHead
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=efTQfNKA3ZU
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Scoring 75% to 84% for positive responses were: 
 

• Wellington's remote learning provision is excellent/ very good/ good 

• Pleased that individual music lessons have been stopped 

• Happy with the amount of live interaction/teaching  

• The School has effectively supported parents in adapting 
 
The lowest parental scores ranged from 61% to 73% and these were for: 
 

• Children are enjoying their learning 

• Children feel a sense of achievement at the end of the day 

• How stressful has supporting your children been?  
 
Always, we look at what we can learn, and the three lowest scoring areas of parental feedback are interlinked.   
And it is these three elements that have shaped the first three questions that we are keen to discuss at next 
week’s Parents’ Reps Meeting. 
 
The children’s feedback (Years 3 to 6) scored 85% and above for positive responses in the following areas: 
 

• Teachers are providing sufficient challenge in learning 

• Pleased that no/little homework is being set (there’s a surprise!) 

• Requests for support are dealt with promptly 

• I have received sufficient feedback 

• Teachers are recognising my effort and/or achievement 

• Teachers' ambitions are balanced with realistic expectations for me 

• I am pleased with the structure of Prep School day 

• I like the amount of live interaction with my teacher 

• Teachers are providing sufficient support in learning 
 
Scoring 75% to 84% for positive responses were: 
 

• School is sensitive to children's wellbeing 

• Teachers are sensitive to organisational demands 

• I am enjoying my learning 

• I feel a sense of achievement at the end of the day 
 
And the only scores below 75% were: 
 

• Teachers are differentiating effectively (73%) 

• I am pleased that individual music lessons have been stopped (66%) 
 
Speaking personally, I am so grateful for all of your expressions of appreciation for our teaching team.  By its 
very nature, teaching is a profession that is immediate, hands-on and people-centric, so while the delivery of 
remote-learning is still part of our skillset, the satisfaction from the direct engagements can easily be missed.  
It is your responses, pictures, short emails (or longer ones!) that provide this very important daily meaning.  
Thank you. 
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THE WELLINGTON SCHOOL LOCKDOWN 2020 BOOK 
We are navigating our way through a truly remarkable chapter; rising to challenges, working together as a 
community, supporting and encouraging one another along the way. We will all remember this time and we will 
speak of it for years to come. 
Keeping a record of all the many activities which we have taken part in during lockdown will allow us to reflect 
on this time and much of the record we have to this point is on social media and email. The practical reality of 
keeping memories on electronic media is that within a short time it has disappeared into the ether, never to be 
seen again.  It is, therefore, our intention to produce a Wellington School Lockdown 2020 book, containing a 
variety of themes from the Prep School, Senior School and the wider community.   
The aim is that each student or family submits at least one entry about something they have been doing during 
Lockdown - it could be a picture or photo, a piece of artwork, a poem, a story, anything at all to help us 
document how the Wellington Community got through Lockdown 2020.  We are very keen that our 
international community and our OW’s have a full and robust representation in the book and so we are hoping 
for as much support as possible with this project.  
Furthermore, our School charities team have done a wonderful job raising a lot of money this academic year, 
but have had the opportunity to raise their target of £4000 pulled from underneath them.  The sale of a 
Wellington School Lockdown Book presents the possibility of raising a significant sum for this year’s school 
charities. 
If any parents or pupils are interested in helping to edit and organise the book, or collate information, then 
please email me as soon as possible. We are hoping to recruit year group reps.  
In the meantime, please keep taking pictures, writing down comments and saving those precious moments. If 
you would like any further information or would like to offer help, please do not hesitate to get in touch with the 
Lockdown Book team via Marian prep@wellington-school.org.uk . 
 
THE GREAT WELLY PROJECT 
Having discussed this during this week’s assemblies, we are looking forward to the formal launch of this 
academic enrichment initiative next week. 
 
THIS WEEK’S ASSEMBLIES 
Monday 27 April https://vimeo.com/412100391 
Tuesday 28 April   https://vimeo.com/412470676 
Wednesday 29 April https://vimeo.com/412886646 
Thursday 30 April https://vimeo.com/413264746 
Friday 1 May  https://vimeo.com/413692752 
 
THIS WEEK’S PARENT UPDATE 
Can be found here  https://vimeo.com/413939151 
 
 
THIS WEEK’S DAILY CHALLENGES 
Monday 27 April https://vimeo.com/user41456370/review/412115362/166e5b9d53 
Tuesday 28 April   https://vimeo.com/user41456370/review/412466697/0ab720f420 
Wednesday 29 April https://vimeo.com/user41456370/review/412998468/42afaa9907 

Thursday 30 April https://vimeo.com/user41456370/review/413309852/8ba419aa45 

Friday 1 May  https://vimeo.com/user41456370/review/413734832/75c4111b34 
 
 
THIS WEEK’S SONGS FOR THE DAY 
Monday 27 April https://vimeo.com/412109351 
Tuesday 28 April   https://vimeo.com/412491752 
Wednesday 29 April https://vimeo.com/412873469 

Thursday 30 April https://vimeo.com/413288094 

Friday 1 May   https://vimeo.com/413744746 

mailto:prep@wellington-school.org.uk
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F412100391&data=02%7C01%7Cprep%40wellington-school.org.uk%7Cc01686822c7e44f993f808d7ea7c5246%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637235691993081633&sdata=pjji7exTyrKJP0MfuIcdmFSjWHRhw4legVQgmRGgO4M%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F412470676&data=02%7C01%7Cprep%40wellington-school.org.uk%7C00a098f3c4324bbd911508d7eb454592%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637236555077639628&sdata=6E055vk1XUgFB1dQMgHsjHjxmuJwK3%2FOiDuzCWCWrVw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F412886646&data=02%7C01%7Cprep%40WELLINGTON-SCHOOL.ORG.UK%7C921e746ac93d4496424208d7ebb8139d%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637237048155495316&sdata=1VOHExRb9hFxhqBKMozsdcJHuXt9ney5tA0RW253woI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F413264746&data=02%7C01%7Cprep%40WELLINGTON-SCHOOL.ORG.UK%7C8f699c426be146245def08d7ec777c32%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637237870245904773&sdata=yz5Vtvqqpw0Z3TrwRDUaXbXcv2LHRJpc8kGLygzyapw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F413692752&data=02%7C01%7Cprep%40wellington-school.org.uk%7C52d0f129f109422d741808d7eda1550b%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637239149486106194&sdata=ua7sdnDL6QGDagoxcUB%2BesWV0UYRxwizc1NogPysyb8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F413939151&data=02%7C01%7Cprep%40WELLINGTON-SCHOOL.ORG.UK%7C91bd233ebbc54009d40d08d7edd0255f%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637239350557697842&sdata=qfxSC3uHcKlaY2wKu3WjT4oyEyVVYUctPBCwItYYMnE%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2Fuser41456370%2Freview%2F412115362%2F166e5b9d53&data=02%7C01%7Cprep%40wellington-school.org.uk%7Cc01686822c7e44f993f808d7ea7c5246%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637235691993091628&sdata=zN0j8tTfF4vnrKEqtCQKcOMcGcc1pWy3spQj0XqtFAk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2Fuser41456370%2Freview%2F412466697%2F0ab720f420&data=02%7C01%7Cprep%40wellington-school.org.uk%7C00a098f3c4324bbd911508d7eb454592%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637236555077639628&sdata=4iX0W7IAvuPsl0im7Tu%2FsVeS%2FSYyUYVr7Ebc%2FppX%2FrQ%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2Fuser41456370%2Freview%2F412998468%2F42afaa9907&data=02%7C01%7Cprep%40WELLINGTON-SCHOOL.ORG.UK%7C8ffb5b0847404e269e7808d7ebfdfe56%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637237348447581824&sdata=xmKoSIgruVNLogXue1mDuCDY5fuoW0YF5k99hOMKRPU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2Fuser41456370%2Freview%2F413309852%2F8ba419aa45&data=02%7C01%7Cprep%40WELLINGTON-SCHOOL.ORG.UK%7C105f21b79e1445b7cf4408d7ec85467e%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637237929473974793&sdata=cGOTRX92XhaAZafXsqj9KE1ilIz0dcPagY9GvNc%2F4uc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2Fuser41456370%2Freview%2F413734832%2F75c4111b34&data=02%7C01%7Cprep%40wellington-school.org.uk%7C52d0f129f109422d741808d7eda1550b%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637239149486116189&sdata=yJPvqY2o%2BRaWpAGyRFEnuUprFEgJTfMIiL3jQM%2Boubc%3D&reserved=0
https://vimeo.com/412109351
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F412491752&data=02%7C01%7Cprep%40wellington-school.org.uk%7C00a098f3c4324bbd911508d7eb454592%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637236555077649624&sdata=6Rf8zEd0OA0%2Fx6sV37TmK%2F4mKTT2lSC4%2F0Q7C8fB0C8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F412873469&data=02%7C01%7Cprep%40WELLINGTON-SCHOOL.ORG.UK%7Cb0a10c3c967b4f49269308d7ebb4e92f%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637237034576823393&sdata=x%2FrbluRzojJ66dspmHX0zmA5Zm2sdHca0H5unYEiTG8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F413288094&data=02%7C01%7Cprep%40WELLINGTON-SCHOOL.ORG.UK%7Cd67ba57320a74567fd8c08d7ec7e6e79%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637237900130903446&sdata=%2F%2BmOmQI6WRCmZFl%2FScae3kdYidRFLu%2BQLvpa4GwlzTk%3D&reserved=0
https://vimeo.com/413744746
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‘GREGASAURUS’ by YEAR 3 
Year 3 children have been looking at the work of the author and illustrator Rob Biddulph, and using his videos 
‘Draw with Rob’ to produce step by step drawings, tutored by Rob. The dinosaur character is called 
‘Gregasaurus’ and here are some fabulous drawings from some of the the children. 
 

 
      Georgia Spooner  

       
                 
      

      Clemmie Lyon Taylor                           Dakota Johns 
 
 
YEAR 3 AND YEAR 4 PRODUCTION - ‘GLINT OF GOLD’  
We are pleased to release the film of our Year 3 and Year 4 Spring production, ‘Glint of Gold’, on the following 
link https://vimeo.com/413700438   The performance was recorded on the final day of term, which sadly meant 
that not all pupils we able to attend.  We therefore dedicate the final performance to those who were unable to 
attend and we hope you enjoy it.  A huge thank you goes to everyone who supported the children. 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F413700438&data=02%7C01%7Cprep%40WELLINGTON-SCHOOL.ORG.UK%7C3aa1912eaa924fc16db008d7edb5093a%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637239234124773818&sdata=ZrR3GlSQUj4XFKRsVH78cYb5MDS4TtJ2WsYfkjspc3Q%3D&reserved=0
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MUSIC VIDEO MONTAGE  
 
Virtual music lessons in Years 3 to 6 involve lots of listening to music, 
exploring the lives of composers and having a go at making instruments. In 
our first Music Video Montage, https://vimeo.com/413913377 pupils explore 
the woodwind instruments and a few prove they are still doing their daily 
music practice.   Well done, everyone! 

 
 
 
BLACKBOROUGH MARATHON 
Alex Seaton (Year 5), along with his friend and neighbour 
Seb, took on the Blackborough Marathon to raise money for 
‘Action for Children’.  The boys ran 2.6 miles each day and 
completed their challenge yesterday.  Alex and Seb have 
been friends since birth and this has been a great way for 
them to see each other (at a distance) and so something 
really special.  
As of this morning, the boys raised £490 of their target of 
£500 for ‘Action for Children’, and are hoping they can reach 
their target later today.   If you would like to donate to their 
very worthy cause, here is the JustGiving link: 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/alexandsebrunthemarathoninapril?utm_campaign=lc_frp_share_tr

ansaction_fundraiser_page_donation_received_-_nth_donation&utm_content=25be6fdc-799d-4305-8221-

b80f65e7dff1&utm_medium=email&utm_source=postoffice&utm_term=1588020622870 
 
 
FACES IN PLACES 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F413913377&data=02%7C01%7Cprep%40WELLINGTON-SCHOOL.ORG.UK%7Cd13af73ee30e447a047608d7edc0456f%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637239282368384258&sdata=e3AKtbjvrN97ocsqzVcEYNn2FiSmIUil7AMLGcDnbRQ%3D&reserved=0
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/alexandsebrunthemarathoninapril?utm_campaign=lc_frp_share_transaction_fundraiser_page_donation_received_-_nth_donation&utm_content=25be6fdc-799d-4305-8221-b80f65e7dff1&utm_medium=email&utm_source=postoffice&utm_term=1588020622870
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/alexandsebrunthemarathoninapril?utm_campaign=lc_frp_share_transaction_fundraiser_page_donation_received_-_nth_donation&utm_content=25be6fdc-799d-4305-8221-b80f65e7dff1&utm_medium=email&utm_source=postoffice&utm_term=1588020622870
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/alexandsebrunthemarathoninapril?utm_campaign=lc_frp_share_transaction_fundraiser_page_donation_received_-_nth_donation&utm_content=25be6fdc-799d-4305-8221-b80f65e7dff1&utm_medium=email&utm_source=postoffice&utm_term=1588020622870
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MR RENYARDS’S CHALLENGES  
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COIN RUN 
Coin Run details from Mr Fasham:   
The grand total for Wellington Prep School was £60.64 and a distance of 
62.65 metres. 
Well done to the winning house, Galileo with £29.46, Apollo were a close 
second.  Year 6 were the year group who contributed the most with 
£23.96. 
Well done, everyone and thank you.  
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